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Summary
 2019 data on Substance Abuse in relation to Acute 

Involuntary Admission – CMH Annual Report 2019

 2021 – CMH Position on Cannabis 

 CMH Annual Report 2016 - Report on “Psychoactive 
Substance Misuse – The Way Forward”
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Data on Acute Involuntary Care
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Summary of Data concerning 
substance abuse
 24.1% of acute involuntary admissions had an primary 

diagnosis of substance and addictive disorders

 A further 2.8% had concurrent abuse of substances 
with another primary diagnosis

 29.4% of inpatient involuntary care orders (up to 10 
weeks in hospital)

 24.7% of community treatment orders

 Male : Female ratio = 4 (77.8%) : 1 (22.2%)

 35.8% of re-admissions have addictive disorders 

 24% of suicide attempt risk or DSH
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Age Distribution

12-17 years 0.9%

18-29 years 29.9%

30-44 years 50.4%

45-59 years 13.7%

>60 years 5.1%
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Geographical Distribution

Maltese / Gozitan citizens 80.2%

Non-Maltese EU/EEA citizens 7.7%

MD / LD Country Citizens 10.3%

VHD / HD Country Citizens 1.7%
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OCMH Feedback
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Recommendations - 1
 A definition of responsible use based on scientific 

evidence of what constitutes responsible use should 
have been the starting point.

 The White Paper should make tangible and clear 
proposals as to how Government intends to assist 
minors to move away from cannabis, or better still, not 
to access or use cannabis in the first place. 

 The Paper needs to integrate the available scientific 
evidence on the harmful psychoactive and 
psychosocial effects of cannabis use, especially in 
adolescents and young adults. 
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Recommendations - 2
 Failure to support statements by adequate references 

to scientific reports is a major flaw that needs to be 
addressed. 

 The paper cannot minimize or discard the effects on 
human physiology of cannabis whilst promoting 
responsible and recreational use. 

 The Paper needs to integrate the negative feedback of 
experts in the medical and social field and present a 
balanced approach.
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Recommendations - 3
 Failure to address the principle of individual social 

responsibility must be acknowledged and remedied.

 These 2 proposals are not backed by scientific or 
research evidence. This must be addressed.

 On doubling of possession for personal use from 3.5g. to 7g. 

 On possession for personal use to limit proceedings before the 
Commissioner for Justice being increased by a multiple of four 
(from 7g to 28g). 

 Clear and distinct separation of powers of the 
Cannabis Authority between (1) commissioning of 
studies and (2) management of funds from fines

 Education and awareness must be objective, 
comprehensive, and holistic.
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Observations
 The White Paper is proposing to find ways and means to 

allow the procurement of cannabis with levels above 0.2% 
THC, promoting cannabis with enhanced psychoactive 
effects.

Observation: This proposal goes well beyond the stated intention 
of “undefined” responsible use and paves the way for legalization 
of cannabis

 Is there limit to size of the plant? “not visible to the public” 
and “do not emit smells”?  Who is going to ensure that such 
home-grown cannabis is “not sold”, “consumed before 
minors”, and “stored in places which are inaccessible to 
minors residing in the same habitation”? 

Observation: These proposals are impossible to monitor and 
enforce. There are also issues linked to protection of minors.
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Conclusion
 The Office of the Commissioner for Mental Health 

does not support this White Paper.  

 The proposals that are being brought forward will 
largely be detrimental to the health and mental 
wellbeing of our population especially young people.

 We have highlighted flaws with some of the 
argumentation raised.

 The overall effect of such legislation will promote an 
increase in the consumption of cannabis and negative 
psychoactive and psychosocial effects.
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Office of the Commissioner for Mental Health

2nd October 2017



Key concepts – care & treatment
1. Addiction is a treatable disease

2. Addiction is a chronic disease which can be managed

3. Relapse does not mean treatment has failed

4. Relapse rates occur as for other chronic medical 
diseases & are similar to relapse rates in DM type 1, 
hypertension & asthma

5. Psychoactive substance use disorder often co-exists 
with other mental disorders

6. Requires a comprehensive & therapeutic approach 
that addresses both the addiction & resultant/co-
existing mental disorder
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Summary of 2016 findings and action to date
1. There is a true increase in admission 

of persons with psychoactive 
substance abuse at MCH

2. Persons do not seem to be receiving 
appropriate care and treatment in the 
appropriate environment:

a) Environmental conditions of Ward 
8B are unacceptable

b) There is a mix of client groups to the 
detriment of each other in Ward 8B

c) MDDU and FDDU capacity is 
insufficient which aggravates the 
above mix on Ward 8B

d) National agency support is not 
always evident/sufficient

3. Provision of care to these patients at 
MCH is impacting adversely on the 
care provided to other patients and is 
creating a negative cascade effect with 
patients transferred into 
inappropriate ward settings

1. The increase in admissions with 
psychoactive substance abuse 
continued – 35% of all admissions

2. Update on ward environment:
a) Ward 8B not used as designated 

substance ward any more
b) The 3 Acute Admission Wards are 

now caring for substance abuse
c) MDDU capacity increased
d) New FDDU opened a few weeks ago
e) National agencies coordination 

needs to improve
f) There is still a mix of client groups 

to the detriment of each other and 
other patients in the same ward

3. Provision of care for substance abuse  
patients  impacts substantially the 
care provided to other patients. The 
negative cascade effect is reduced 
because there are less chronic wards, 
since 150 chronic patients have been 
moved to alternative settings.
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Qualitative impact analysis - 1

Resource issues • 20% patients who take up 80% of resources
• Inappropriate use of resources diverted from 

mentally ill patients
• Chronic ill patients pay 80% of their pension but 

revolving door addicts do not pay anything
• MCH the only institution that accepts everyone
• “We are feeding their habit”
• Ward capacity & human resources cannot cope

Behaviour issues 
& their far-
reaching 
consequences on 
care of other 
patients

• Very demanding, manipulative, aggressive
• Ganging phenomenon
• Frighten vulnerable ill patients & upset them inordinately
• One patient is enough to disrupt a ward
• Increase stigma for MCH (associated with drug users not 

mental illness) & may deter help seeking of ill patients
• Psychotic patients may need to be transferred to another  

chronic ward such as intellectual disability or psycho-
geriatric with subsequent disruptions to those wards 
(ripple effect)
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Qualitative impact analysis – 2

Issues related 
to National 
Agencies 

• Once patients have been admitted, national agencies 
drag their feet (SEDQA, APPOGG, etc)

• Clients who finish their therapeutic programme in a 
DDU may need re-admission on a ward whilst waiting 
for national agency intervention! (counter-productive)

• In the meantime patient may act in a manner which 
disrupts other psychiatric patients who may suffer a 
set-back and need to be transferred back to the 
admission ward

Revolving door 
syndrome

• Guidance on how to address patients who exhibit the 
revolving door syndrome and how to identify those who 
really want help from those who basically abuse the system

• Some nurses believe that MHS should adopt a stricter 
approach with these persons who need to learn about 
consequences

• Concern that we are not helping the abuser because we are 
not providing him with the necessary structure to ensure 
compliance with a programme
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Patient rights?

1. Breached in respect of persons with 
psychoactive substance abuse

2. Breached in respect of other patients with 
mental illness
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Recommendations

1. Acknowledge that this is a national problem

2. Requires a joint national approach to 
management

3. Key actors: mental health and social sector
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Primarily Mental Health
1. The Designated Dual Diagnosis Therapeutic 

Programme Capacity has to be extended

2. A new set-up with separated units catering for the 
different client groups:

1. Clients requiring intensified addiction 
management in a safe & drug free environment 
(failed programme/severe psychosocial complications 
or dependence syndromes

2. Clients awaiting entry to DDU (to be phased out)
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Primarily Social Sector
1. A new service for those persons who have no 

incentive to address their substance abuse problem 
and who have become expert revolving door users of 
MCH

 Drop in shelters aimed at reducing homelessness 
and criminal activity

2. Vulnerable persons who have successfully finished 
a therapeutic rehabilitation programme but who 
have no social support/housing, etc.

 Sober living homes
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Joint National Approach to 
Addiction Services Management
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